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AWAY W-ITH UNJUST 
LAWS DEMAND THOUSANDS 

PLEDGE: 
We, the oppressed people of 

South Africa, do hereby solemnly 
pledge to carry on a relentless 
struggle for the repeal of the 
unjust laws, as specified in the 
plan, of action,, of the African 
National Congress, and supported 
by the Sou,th African Indian Con
gress, the Coloured Peoples' o,. 
ganisation and the other freedom. 
loving peoples. 

We shall do all within our 
power, to the utmost limits of our 
endurance and sacrifice to carry 
out the Congress call to fight 
against the unjust laws, wfiiclf-
subject our people to political 
servility, economic m:sery and 
social degradation. From this day 
onwards we vow to act as disci-
plined men and women and dedi-
cate our lives to the struggle for 
freedom and fundamental rlghts. '' 

Thousands joined in the above 
pledge, which was read out by 
Dr. J . S. Moroka, President
General of the African National 
Congress. 

WE WAN·T FREEDOM IN OUR TIME 
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EXTRA 
'PARLIAMENTARY 
MASS ACTION 

The Non-European people are on the 
march • . · The tremendo-us . meetings 
called by the A.N.C., S.A,I.C. and 
Coloured organisations have clearly 
shown the Government and the world 
at large that the non-white peoples of 
South Africa are determined in thefr 
efforts to bring an. err,cf to their poli· 
tical, economic and soc'al ens'avement. 

Despite the hush~husb p_reparation of 
the South African· Police Force, sup• 
ported by papers Hke· the ·•·•vaderland" 

and the "Transvaler" and many others, 
the Non-European people acted, as we 
knew they would, in a most dit,ciplined 
and orderly fashion . 

April 6 has· indee,:I been the, greatest 
silent protest of the oppressed in South 
Africa. This is onl~ the first round 

No amount of threats on the people, 
or int;midation of their leaders .can 
stop the second· r,ound. 

Dr. Malan.'s. ' ~bst:nacy leaves, the ; 
non•.white people of this country only 
ene alternative - mass extra-Parlia• 
mentary action. I 
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THEY MARCHED • • • 

• AND T,HEY L STEN D 
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THE STRUGGLE HAS BEGUN 
APRIL 6 
TREMENDOUS 
SUCCESS 

PEOPLE WIN FIRST 
ROUND 

Throughout the Union of South Africa, April 6, 1952, was 
ebserved as a day of solemn dedication to the cause of freedom 
and to the campaign for the defiance of unjust laws begun by the 
African National Congress. 

In great cities like Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban and 
Port Elizabeth, and in small dorps in every Province, in Reserves 
and on farm-lands, tens of thousands of Non-European people came 
together in great mass meetings whicb marked the opening of the 
Congress campaign. 

MOROKA, OAOOO IN JOHANNES· 
BURG. 

One of the bigKest meetings was that 
held on the "Freedom Square" in 
Fordsburg, where Dr. Moroka, A.N.C. 
President, was the principal speaker, 
and Dr. Y. l\I. Dadoo, President of the 

p,_ \ . Indirn Congress, presided. 
C- :;:it vast rrowd of over 15,000 African, 

-=c:i'fa1'>, Coloured and European men 
and women stood for five hours in the 
brilliant sunshine, applauding the 
speakers with never-flagging enthusi
asm, and joining in full-tliroated chant
ing of "Afrika l Mayibuye Afrika I" 
and other slogans led by the platform. 

WORLD SUPPORT. 

Following a short prayer for national 
liberation, followed by a stirring open
ing address by the Chairman, Mr. D. 
Tloome, a Congress executive member 
and secretary of the C-0uncil of Non
European Trade Unions, read a number 
of inspiring messages of support from 
famous people in all parts of the world. 

These included the Prime Ministers 
of India, Iran, China and the Gold 
Coast; the World Federations of Trade 
Unions, of Democratic Youth, of 
Women and of Students; hundreds of 
messages from organisations and lndi· 
vlduals in Europe, Asia, Africa, Ame• 
rica and Australia. In some oveneas 
countries, special meetings and pro· 
tests were held in sympathy with 
People's Protest Day. Mr. Tloome 
pointed out that the meaning of these 
messages was that hundreds of million$ 
of people throughout the Wilrld ~mpa• 
thised with the struggle of the Non· 
Europeans in South Africa for free• 
dom, and opposed racialism and op• 
presslon of the Union Government. 

POWERFUL SPEAKERS. 

Many of the most powerful and bril
liant speakers in the country then ad
dressed this great meeting. Mr. Walter 
Sisulu, secretary-general of the A.N.C., 
explained the significance of the cam
paign for the defiance of unjust laws, 
which, he pointed out, would develop 
from disciplined acts by selected groups 
of volunteers to mass action in which 
all Non-Europeans would participate. 

Mr. Y. Cachalia, S.A.I.C. secretary, 
deeply stirred the thousands present 
with a militant appeal for unity and 
courage in the struggle; while Mr. 
Moses M. Kotane, of the A.N.C. 
Executive, hammered home brilliantly 
the practical needs and lessons; enthu-

siasm was not enough; everyone must 
join Congress, recruit members (ten 
each by the end of April) contri
bute to the "Million Shillings" drive 
for funds. 

Mr. Nelson Mandela, President of 
the African Congress Youth League, 
spoke for youti.; pledged the support 
of freedom-loving young Africans, 
lndlan, Coloured and European youth 
for the campaign; declared that the 
young people of South Africa would 
join their brothers of Egypt, Tun,s, 
India, China, Korea, in the world-wide 
battle for peace and freedom. 

Then, after Mr. D. \V. Bopape, 
Transvaal A.N.C. secretary, had deli
vered another of his fiery and colourful 
orations, a hush fell upon the crowd 
as Dr. Moroka, draped in the "Mantle 
of Freedom" presented to him by Dr. 
Dadoo, rose to speak. 

MOROKA'S CALL, 

Three hundred years ago, declared 
Dr. l\Ioroka, van Riebeeck had landed 
at the Cape: an event celebrated to
day with great pomp and ceremony, 
but entirely ignoring the role of the 
Non-Europeans in South Africa. 

The days of van Riebeeck had gone 
for ever, he said. Today the African, 
Indian and Coloured people were de
manding their rights and freedom, and 
they could not be gainsaid. As long 
as they stood together they would be 
invincible. "We fear nothing. We 
have nothing to hide." 

At the conclusion of Dr. Moroka's 
address, the huge audience repeated 
after him, sincerely and solemnly, the 
following pledge : 

THE BIRTH ~FA GREAT 
MOVEMENT. 

The people sang "Nkosi Silalel' I 
Afrika" and "Morena Boloka." The 
black-green-gold banners, and the 
many other slogan-banners demanding 
freedom, began to move from the 
square as the people made their way 
homewards. The meeting was over. 

But to all who were present at the 
Freedom Square, as at the hundreds 
fJf other April 6 m~!)tings throughout 
the countrv, it was clear that this was 
not the end but the beginning. We 
had seen the birth of a great move
ment which would never come to an 
end until unjust laws had been abo
lished and every South African, irre
spective of race, sex or colour, had 
won the right to liberty, security and 
happiness. 

"We want peace; we want freedom ! Away with 
the passes ! A way with unjust laws ! " 

AROUND 
ON 

Tl-IE UNION 
APRIL 6 

April 6th <lcmonstration reports are 
pouring in from all centres of the 
Union. From Standerton, Ermelo, 
Evaton, from Betha!, Ladybrand and 
many other centres our correspondents 
report that scores of people gathered 
to pledge support to Defy Unjust 
Laws. 

In small places like Ladybrand 2,000 
poople attended the Protest meetings. 
In Pretoria over 10,000 people attended 
meetings in different centres. Ove1 
35,000 people were present in Port 
Elizabeth at the Mountain Top dedica
tion ceremony. Large protest meetings 
were also held at Cape Town, Durban 
Kimberley and other centres. Latest 

A cable received from the s.s. 
Kampala on voyage to India, 
states that a meeting of passen• 
gers was held on April 6 to sup• 
port the campaign for the Defi· 
ance of Unjust Laws. 

ing the Freedom Square meeting. 
As the convoy from Benoni arrived 

in Denver on their way to Freedom 
Square, a troop carrier loaded with 
police intercepted them and said there 
was no meeting being held. The leader 
of the convoy told the police that if 
the meeting was cancelled, he would 

report from our East London corres- carry on with it with his own crowd. 
pondent indicate that over 25,000 Two truckloads, however, were deceived 
attended the Protest meeting. later by the police and sent back. 

In Betha! the police attempted to 
prevent the people from attending the 
meeting. Mr. Sibande, commonly 
known as "The Lion of the East," was 
mounted on a horse and chased the 
police away. Police also prevented 
many trncldoads of people from attend-

SUPPORT 

~~SPARK" 
SEND DONATIONS 
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TBE WAR 
IN KOREA 

MAIL WARNS 
AGAINST U.S. 

WARMONGERS 
'l'he "Rand Daily Mail," reflecting a 

wide and growing section of public 
opinion which is becoming gravely 
alarmed at the aggressive trend of 
United States policy, published a chal
lenging leading article on Friday, 
April 4, under the heading "Stop Ratt
ling Those Sabres." 

The "Mail" cites the statements of 
the U .S. Secretary of the Navy that, 
if the Chinese invade Formosa thl 
Americ~1 Seve11th Fleet will "clobbe•· 
hell out of them,'' nnd thnt if Chiang 
invades China the .Americans "would 
stand 011 the sidelines and cheer ." 

It goes on to quote from the diary 
of General Grew, their military attache 
to the U.S. Embassy in Moscow in 
which he makes snch observations as 
"Big electric power station near Sha
tura. Good target." "We must star' 
by hitti11g below th<' belt. .Any
thing, truth or falsehood . . to un
dermine the confidence and loyalty of 
Soviet subjects." "'Var! As soon as 
possible! Now!" 

Stop the Amer icans! 
The "Rand Daily l\fail" concludes 

this powerful and remarkable editorial 
bv the blunt statement: 
· "This is the greatest problem of the 

time: not to restrain the Russians •. 
but to prevent the Americans from 
rushing the world into war." 

Whiles supporters of peace welcome 
Jl -- "'f .. ;1 '..S:' Jeru!:i.Hg f:r.ticle as fl r:on• 
.. ~" meeting the menace of 
war, 'l!ffi'; · observe with regret that this 
advance is by no means reflected con
sistently in that newspaper. .A mem
ber of the Transvaa l Peace Council 
told SPARK : 

"The logica l consequence is for the 
"Harn! Dail y Mail'' now to oppose the 
deep involvement of the Union in 
America's war plans, via the ::\[iddle 
East Pac-t and the vast burden of war 
expenditure, amounting to £40 mill ions 
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which J\fr. Havenga has thrust up01 
the country. 

"We should like to see this news 
paper carrying its shrewd analysis fur 
ther by publishing in full the Chines· 
allegations of American germ warfare 
and calling for a representative UN( 
investigation of these grave and horri
fying charges." 

CHURCH 
INDICTS 

MALAN 
"Representing 1,000,000 members 

and adherents in all racial groups, and 
speaking mainly as a people who are 
Sonth African by birth . . .. the 
Methodist Church of South .Africa ha, 
followed with great concern the deve
lopment of policy under the present 
Government," says a statement issuer! 
b:v the President of the J\Iethodist 
Church of South Africa, Rev. Garret. 

The statement added: "Fears havl• 
been engendered which never existed 
and suspicions have heen created which 
none formerly entertained." 
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Disease Weapon 
In Korea? 

World Wants Investigation 
Throughout the world the demand is rising for United Nations 

investigation of and action upon the Chinese Covernment's allega
tions that the Americans in Korea are deliberately spreading 
disease germs as a weapon of war. 

Day by day thC' Chinese nl'wspapers 
have been publishing ~letailed rE>ports 
of American plan<>s fl~·ing on•r Korea 
ancl dropping speC'ial containers hold
ing flies, fleas, spiders, birds, leaves 
and poisrmed food. These ins<'cts nncl 
otiwr objects, statC' thC" Chinese, lrnn• 
been infected with virulent germ:-;, 
Lahol'ator:v tests have revealed the 
germs of plague, cholera, tvphus. 
meningitis, tetanus and anthrax, as 
well ns an imal and plant d iseases . 

WAVE OF HORROR. 

Th<'se reports have caused a 1rnve of 
horror throughont t he world . Germ 
warfare has long been outlawed bv 
international coni-entions and co11-

dP111nl'd as a war crime. The American 
Oov,·rnnwnt opposed a Unitrd Nations 
i11ve,tigation as proposed by the Soviet 
CoYernnwnt. ilnt. following upon the 
,o]emn prote,t by all Chinese demo
t"·atic organisations and the weighty 
statement by Professor Joliot Curie. 
l'l'Psident of the " 'orhl Council of 
P'eaee, world opinion is more and more 
insistently demanding a fu ll and im
partial im·estigation. 

Latest reports from China stnte that 
American aircraft dropped disease
i nfectecl insects and sn hstances over 
a number of North Korean areas on 
l\Iarch 6, 7. 9 and 10, 
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One member · of the - s 'x men scientist f!•ew on· the Kon-T:ki. ho"d<; '1v 
~he ankles a companion, who thus dangling · head down ' into 'the Paoific, 
inspects the lashing!>\ of the raft. The inc.i.d_ent is one described in Kon-Tiki, · 
a factual adventure film of an · ama·zing voyal:!e across the Pacific. · 

Prot:est Against 
Franco 

The following statement was issued 
by Mr. I. Bhoola, se'cretary of the 
Transvaal Indian Youth Congress : · 

The Fr ancosit gestapo .police of Spain 
have arrested 34 demdcr.ats in Barce 
Iona for strike demonstrations. Amon <>· 
them is one of the le~d'PP' "'P" h0r 
of the youth movement, Lopell Rai
mundo, who was also a member of the 
Executive of the W.F.D.Y. 

In Franco Spain the youth anrl 
the people live under the most in
human and barbari~ condi~ions . The 
p~ople are made to work long hou~s 

l, "'.1th ve_ry low wages. Prices are ter-
___ _.......r1~b....,ly,-...h.igh -.and sometimes a loaf of 

...,.. bread costs as much as a week's wages. 
The people are forced to p,ay heavy 
taxes. Franco's budget gives 80 per 
cent. to 'War and repressive measures 
4.5 per cent. to public education. ' 

The misery and hunger of the people 
?f Spain have become .. unbearable. It 
is due to this that· the people of Bar
celona followed · their leaders an 1 

struck. 
Death faces these i;eroic leaders of 

Barc:elona_. · 'fhe Youth (fongtess calls 
on all .1ustice and freedom 'loving 
vouth to ~encl pro;tests to th.e Spanish 
Emhassv 111 om' country. .. · 

'fhe 14th ' of April is International ' 
Day of Solidarity with anti-fascist 
youth and students of Spain. - On this 
occasion we call 'on every democrat to 
dema~d the rele=:,se of Lopez Raimundo 
and his compatrwts.· · 

FORDSBURG Phone 34-1644 

Mon 10 a.m. & I p.m. 

"STREET WITH NO ll!AME" 
Mon Tue-April 14 ts 

"THE GUY WHO CAME BACK" 

Wed (only) April 16 
"WINDOW" plus 

"BLOOD on the · Pt'IOON" 

Thu-Sat Apr!I 17-19 
The story of a man who turned 

hi• back to God 
"JOURNEY INTO LIGHT" 

Mon Tue-April 21 22 
"KON-TIKI" 

The 20th Century Robinson Crusoe 

Wed April 23 
"GUNFIGHTER" plus 

'THEY WON'T BELIEVE ME' 

Thu-Sat April 24-26 
FIGHTING FATHER DUNNE 

_Fighting Father Dunne. 
Protector Pat O'Brien stars a.s 

Father Peter Dunne, St. Louis priest 
1 whose newsboys' home grew into a 
famous institution, in RKO Radio's 
dramatic story, "Fighting Father 
Dunne." 

Viveca Lindfors, 
Glamorous international star from 

Sweden, currently to bi seen in ''Jour
ney into Light," opposite Sterling 

I Hayden, at the Lyric Theatre. Thomas 
Mitchell is,, also starred in the roman-

---------------• tic drama. 

BOOKS 
~ 

Th~ Struggle For ~urope 
·· For . disto\·tiim _of historical facts ," : for the delay in . the opening of' the 
Mr. "\Yilmot· runs, a ·close secon<;l ·to the second front in Europe. Roosevelt, on 
orgamsers of . the van Riebeeck Festi- the other hand, is painted as the vil
val. Mr. Wilmot is faced witrr - tl1.e lain of the piece. He feared British 
task of provmg th::tt the real• ene,1ny imperialism more than Soviet _socialism! 
of World War H was the Soviet Union. This book is contemptuous of the 
l◄'rom !us book thercfoi;e it would seem millions of people who laid down their 
that the war was won· by Churchillian lives . in the fight for liberation from · 
cigars and Yankee -chewji1g-gum. The '.the fasc ist scourge in Europe. It . at
Red · An.Hy, ~pparently ,- wa~- only a tempts to justify the Atlantic · Pact 
mm?r fact:or 111 the overthrow of the and other anti-Fascist schemes, set
Nazi 1:eg1mc and a 'SJ..lpcrfluous one at 'ting out a pattern for the ~uture '.'oon
that. tainment" of the U.S.S.R. and is noth-

One point, however, emerges quite ing less than a text for ,vestern war
.clearly: . and that is. the extent of mongers, S.o much for a book that 
Chur~h1ll's Rt1ssophdb1a.. This phobia Rajani .Pai me Dutt h,is. described . as 
was carn~<l to fantastic ext!·emes and l'a new version of Mein Kampf, dressed 
was certamly one of tbe mam reasons up a_fresh for 1952." · · · ·S.R. · 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

They 
To 

Dear Sir, 

Want: Us 
Forget · ... 

i have noted with satisfaction that 

... · ' ,. 

It is therefore. .the task of all peace
loving people to rally round the peace. 
movement and show the imperialists 
that the nutjor ity of the people are 
against their warmongering. W..e. :must . 
show these so-call ed Democrats of Wall 
Sti·eet and Washingtor1 that we will 
not be taken in• by such vile and mis

. leading propaganda. 
MAX 

in the last issue of the SPARK your 
foeatre critic reviewed the fi lm called 
"The DesP rt Fox." I wish lo take this 
>pportu n1ty of making fu1~ther com
i\~~1tfilt~1~ the political sig1;1\ffch.n~e of Sir, 

lt appears that the people who made Please all~w !110 th~ough the mediu,m . . 

Bury the Poor ·as· You 
Bury the Rich 

;his intamous film want to whitewash · >f· yoar paper t:o express my thanks to 
.he dePds of the Nalli8. They want us all friends,: who so kindly ·set a·side all 
to forget the deeds of the Fasc;sts. otl 1.Pr appoin tments ,o as to be .present . 
They ~:ant us. to forget Buchenwald at ,Tolrn:rineRbiirg ·station to give our 
and 'D_aclm11, tl1e c9ncentration camps brother Achmat Paulsen, the send-off 
to ·which the,v sen.t everyone. who ope which . is so necessary to give to those 
posed their ~viii., They. want ,n~ to for- who are on their journey to the Bei-

, ge-ti ' the nnsery ·· and· suffering they tnlah to fulfil on,!'! of the hardest 
caused to the working class of Ger- Fa.raid s. There was quite a.gathering, 
many. They want u1, .to ;:fo.rget the but it is a pi,ty · that with the excep- ' 
millions upon mil.lions" or men, women tion · of the chn irman, vice-cb;:iirman. 
and "children who . wer'e . bn1,tally : mur- and tjie assistant secretary of the 
rlered b~, the :\"M,is. Yes ! and ·an this Naseria Moslem School Board :ana --·.
bnrel~· ,even years after the end of Gatip Niffa none of our leaders were 
the war. . · present. ' 

Once again the imperialist pow'.ers Wake up, you leaders! And bury . .-
' are trying tbro,1gh the medium of their the poor as you would t!1e riclv- -

vast propaganda resources to -bluff the OBSERVER.' 
people intQ another ·war. 

In order , to .carry ont -the rearma-
ment of Germany, which is universally P.ho1.o. Compe1.•,t·,o-n 
oppos~d by all peace-lcwirig people, l. l: 
American prona".a'1rla is Aimer] at show- . 
in,,.,. the 1Yot'il.:th;1t. t.lrn Nti?:'s wern not Our roving photographer will regu• 

, 1, )i,,1 . f p ll ') \\'S after all. Thus we larly' be taking photog"raphs' of people 
·. ·re h" ing fod w't.h frlrn q W.:e · "The · De- ·' throughout Johannesllurg and the Reef 
~ert Fox.-". 1y:hich .glorifies -the 'Nazis., towns,_ for the pho,t(i competition of 
In . the . "Reade.rs' .. Digest/' · 1'-Time" SPARK, A ring will be drawn around 
"tife". an'd · many:· -more Americ~n 

I 
one pefson . In the, . photograph and a 

m_agaz1nes, we find articles of a similar i pri,e of one guine'a will be presented 
·nature. · l·to. ·the lucky ·w1nner. ' · -

. . . . 

. The winner of our photo competftfon: I pail at the SP ARK Offices, ·12 Wol.; 
Will the _youn~ man whos~ face appears huter -~treet; Westgate, for _a prize of 

. 111 t,he c1rcle_''..m our photograph. p}ease one· gu.mea, ·: . .. · · · .. · 
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NON-EUROPEAN CAMPAIGNS OVERSEAS 
BOXING 

From GEORGE PETER 

South African Non-European feather
weight champion, Albert Tissong, who 
is campaigning overseas in search of 
further honours, has a remarkable re
cord to his credit. 

He has had three
1 

fights of which 
he won the first on points, the second 
by a knockout and the third on a 
technical knockout. Don l\foTaggart, 
who was unbeaten in his thirty-two 
professional fights , lost on points to 
Tissong . 

Benard Pugh, who twice went the 
distance with Roy Ankarah and beat 
Tony Lombard , Ronnie Clayton and 
others, lost to Tissong on a knockout. 
Tissong holds the reputation of being 
the first man to have knocked out B . 
Pugh. 

Eddie Moran was battered severely, 
when the referee stopped the fight in 
the seventh round. Tissong is on his 

Benny Singh 
Promotes 

Durban's ace promoter , Benny Singh, 
will present a Non-European boxing 
tournament in the City Hall , Durban, 
on the 25th April, 1952. Top billing 
goes to Leslie McKenzie, the Durban 
we1terweight, who meets t he fo rmer 
Western Province amateur middle
weight champion Julius Caesar, who 
has won his two professional bouts by 
knockouts. 

Young Sabala, who meets Johannei, 
Mhlangu has a decision over Homicide 
Hank. Cuban Hawk, who in his last 
fight in Durban beat Young Chetty of 
Pietermaritzburg, meets Speedy 
Bandes, who went the distance with 
Roy Ankarah. 

Lingum Pillay, the· popular flyweight 
of Durban, who recently lost to Youn/,! 
Jake on points in Cape Town, and 
Shaik Osman, who lost to Young Jake 
on a first round T.K.O. in Durban , 
are likely to appear on the same bill, 
matched against the toughest opposi
tion that can be found for them. 

way to fame. He wasted no time in 
ehallenging Roy Ankarah for the Bri- ERROR 
tish Empire featherweight title. We 
sincerely hope that he will bring thP We beg to rectify nn error which 

occu!'red in the SP ARK dated 27th. 
bacon home. R. Garda.. in the match betwCP'l Zul · 

fikars and Crescents , Feared 67, and 
not 7, as was previously stated. 

Amateurs Show MLJDDL~ 
Good Form 

The amateur boxers in Natal are 
progressing very rapidly . High-class 
boxing has been displayed recently. 
The N~tal flyweight champion, Dicky 
Pillay, bantamweight champion Harry 
Naidoo, welterweight champion Nor
man Tissong have joined the paid 
ranks. 

The other Natal champions are con
fident that they will retain their title8 
when the Natal championships ilegin 
on April 17, 18 and 19. The Natal 
Non-European Amateur Boxing Asso• 
ciation will present .a boxing tourna
ment ·on the 5th April in which popu
lar boxers will participate. 

The present adm in~tntion of the 
game of tennis amongst non-Europeans 
leave! much to be desired . The Afri
cans. Coloureds and Inrlians all have 
their sectional National Tennis Boards . 
The Africans cater for all three sec
tions irrespective of race, provided the 
individual is not registered with any 
other board. The Coloureds cater fol' 
two only, namely Coloureds and In
dians , irrespective of whether the 
individual is registered with other ten
nis boards. (Apparently as long as 
he is not an African). The Indians 
<"ater for one only aµd that is for the 
Indians. 

Taking the Transvaal as an example. 
:von find this anomaly: the Transvaal 
Indian Tennis Union allows Africans 
and Coloureds what I may term re
stricted membership, in that members 
Bf the11e two races, though registered 
as members in the Indian Union, may 
only participate in league matches and 

FREEDOM OF Tl-IE PRESS 
The Natal Indian Youth Congress 

held a symposium on the "Freedom of 
the Press in South Africa" in the 
Gandhi Library, Durban , on March 22. 
Speakers at the symposium included 
Mr. P . Poovilingam , editor of the 
Graphic, R. I . Arenstein and l\fr. H. I. 
Dhlomo, of the lllanga Lase Natal. 

one instance wl,an a wealthy syndicate 
bought up all the ink that was required 
by a non-European paper and thus 
forced this paper to close down. 

M:r. Dhlomo concluded by calling on 
the Youth Congress to oppose the ban
ning of the "Guardian" and to actively 
engage themselves in defending the 
freedom of the press. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

"BURY Tl-IE I-IATCI-IET" 
De.ar Sir, 

I have been reading with interest 
and awe your reports of the contro
versy in the Transvaal Coloured 
Cricket Union . 

I would like to make it clear to you 
that this Union has lost prestige by 
the publication of these articles; and 
it has not helped in any way to solve 
the matter. 

I would like to elucidate that the 
prublem on hand is not at all so severe 
as the articles would seem to indicate. 

1n fact, I say that it is simply a 
"domestic" matter and its solution 
lies in burying the hatchet completely. 

Therefore, I should like you to print 
this appeal t.hat this subject should 
be treated as closad . 

You can onb• surmise how profoundly 
g:-eat your help will be by adhering to 
this appeai . 

Thanking you . 
A. MILLER. 

\Ve ' were given to understand that 
trouble was brewing in the abo,,e 
Union. hence we considered it only 
correct and jttstified to endeavour to 
settle the~e petty grievances , which 
snemed to have been prevailing at that 
time. Our comments have been impar
tial. The letter which appeared in our 
columns are not necessarily our views . 

We don ' t see how our stand could ca~t 
a reflection on the prestige of the said 
Union. Our intention, I repeat, :was 
an endeavour to put an end to trifles 
which, if it had to be carried .on any 
longer, could have proved detr!mental 
to the Union. As such our aim was 
based on unity and definitely not on 
causing further animosity or "exag
gerated dissension ." - The Sports 
Editor. 

A New Union 
Sir,-May we bring to the notice of 

sport fans the inangurat;on of the 
West Rand Football Association . Its 
sponsor, Mr. E . Saloojee, and the or
ganisers, Mr. G. Padiachee and Mr. 
Baker, have left no stones unturned in 
their effort to make this association a 
success. To date, twelve teams have 
been affiliated to this association and 
at the time of writing applications have 
been received from two more clubs. 
Any clubs or teams willing to affiliate 
to this association must direct their 
applications to The Secretary, West 
Rand Football Association , P.O. Box 
144, Roodepoort, Transvaal. 

AHMAD V ALI ALLAH, 
Secretary. 

IN ADMINISTRATION 
OF T~NNIS 

not in what are commonly known as\--- . . 
championships where the individual Indian football nor indeed cncket, the 
fi11:hts for pers;nnl honour. The Trans- pl"inciple there is universal: the tail 
vaal Indian Tennis Union, when grant- The position is now going to be 
ing this restricted form of membership . is not allow~d to 11'.ag the .hea~. 
does so regardless of wheth·er the indi- more complicated 1n tenms, smce l&st 
vidual concerned is registe:-ed with Yeti.!' (subject to corre1;tion). the B<?uth 
other unions . African Coloured Tenms Umon decided 

The practice of dual re12:istration ie to change its des4!;nation to wha~ is 
followed by the Coloured Union in so now known as the South Afncan 
far as they admit p:ayere who ar~ Tennis Board. Why on ea.rth. when 
registered with the Indian Union and they thought of adopting this new 
both these Unions in turn a!Iow their n&llle. did the:v not consult the otheJ" 
individual members to register with the two National Boards, for at least oo
..lfrican Union. This is bad adminis- ordination is a matter for conject~re. 
tration in that the Unions as such are Thi!! latest step b:v the South Afr1ca.n 
controlled bv the individual player who Coloured Tennis Board is not making 
l!.uctuates as he or she pleases. This any improvement to this chaotic 11tate 
position means the tail wags the head. of tennis administration amo~gst non
Conseouently the administration must Europea~!· for that. matter 1t makes 
be difficult if those. at the head know the pos1t10n worse m that, when it 
what they 'are about. It is strange to runs its champion_ships, an:v player, 
observe tha.t this anomalous position irrespective of his identity administra.
does not obtain in both Coloured and tively, may participate. 

To : CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
"SPARK" PUBLISHERS. 

P.O. Box 564. 
JOHANNESBURG. 

Dear Sir, - I enclose herewith Cheque/Postal Order for a 
subscription to "Spark" covering a period of : 

Mr. Dhlomo said that the entire 
press in South Africa , particularly the 
national daily newspapers , were con
trolled by a couple of huge financial 
concerns, and that in reality there was 
no free Bantu press. He lamented the 
fate of such publications as the "Demo
crat," the "Sjambok" and the " Inkun
dla Ya Bantu ." 

After a short discussion from the 
floor the meeting adopted the follow- • 
ing 1·esolution : 

□ 
□ 

3/9 for six months. 

7 /6 for one year. 

. Mr. Dhlomo described how the autho• 
rities curtailed freedom of the press 
by restricting the quota of newsprint 
to non-European papers. There was 

"This public meeting held under the 
auspices of the Natal Indian Youth 
Congress is of the opinion that democ
racy cannot exist in South Africa with
out a free press. Therefore this meet
ing records its strong protest against 
the cop.templated -actions by the 
Government against the "Guardian" 
newspaper.' ' 
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